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1. INTRODUCTION.

The latest available geological map of Western Australia, published

in 1933 by the Geological Survey of AVestern Australia, shows an area

of Cretaceous rocks extending northward from the mouth of the Murchi-

son River almost as far as Shark P>ay, that is between 27°40' and 26°30'

S. lat. As practically nothing was known about the succession, thickness,

lithology, and fossils of the rocks in this area it had long been our desire

to investigate the geology of the lower Alurchison River where good out-

erops in these little knowui strata were reported to exist. After a

preliminary visit to parts of the area by the junior author in 1943, our

wish was finally realized in August, 1944.

1. Previous AYobk.

As early as 1007 the occurrence of sedimentary strata along the

lower part of the Arurehison River was noted by Alaitland who described
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how, about 20 miles east of the sea coast the river enters a narrow

gorge, flanked by vertical walls of sandstone and grit. ^‘The junction

between these sandstones and the older gneissic rocks (to the east), as
j

caix be seen by a seotion on the north bank of the river, is a fault

dipping to the west. Tliis sedimentary formation occupies the wliole

of the Murchison Valley as far as (Jantheainne May.’’ This fault had
been discovered by ^Maitland on an (‘arlier occaHi(m. In 1808, he stated

that in tlie vicinity of Hardabut Pool, on the Murchison Kiver, sandstones

and grits are exposed a few yards from gneissic and schistose rocks

and that the junction between the two series is a fault dipping west.

However, Maitland did not then realize the extent of the sedimentary
area to the west of this fault.

Xeither in 1808 nor in 1907 does Maitland give any indication otfl

the ])ossil)le age of the sandstone series, hut in 1019 he refen’ed to it

briefly in connection with a description of the Jurassic rocks of Westera
Australia.

Jutson, in 1904, quoled Maitland's observations and was puzzled by
the appearance of a deep gorge in this country. The reason for tliis, he-

said, is not apparent.

The Hrst indication of lln? presence of fossiliferons rocks in the area
was in November, 1929, when Mr. L. Glauert of the Perth Museum received
some fossils, collected on ^Vrurchison House Station. These he found to-

be identical with species from the Gingin chalk. Nothing was jnihlished

about this occurrence, except a brief notic(‘ in the local press.

In 1992, tlu' country ju'ar tlu' month of lln^ ^rnrehison Kiver was
visited separately liy K. S. Simpson and F. G. Forman. Dr. Simpson,
who had been attracted liy a report of jibospiiatie rocks, spent a few
days at ^lurcliison House, live niil<*s from (he mouih of the river, and
in lb;!!- publislied a note on apatite, bai’ite, and glanconili' from these-

beds. In this connection he stated that the :\rurchisnn River flows for
about fifty miles througli ji deep gorge before reaching Ganthcaunic Bay.
**rhe walls on the south side ot this gorgi- are about 800 feet high and
consist essentially of reddish sandstone ( -fiirassic ? ) . The north side is^

somewhat higlu'r, the sandstone being overlaid by glauconitic' sands and
shales, end finally capped by clialk, both of pro^'ed Gretacenus age.''"' I

This latter ])iece ot information was be-^ed on an examinadion by ^Fr.
L. (ilanert of sonic fossils colb'cted liy Dr. Simpson, but no fossils were
mentioned by nann^ in Simpson's paper.

^Ir. Forman crossed the ^lurchison on camels, travelling from the south I

towards Shark Bay, luit the full rc'port of his lilp has never lieen tniblished.
Reference was first made lo it in a paper by Hobson in 193(i who says that
Foi'inan found (. relaceous sedinnmts overlying a sandstone series, the whole
sef|Uence dipping 1® or 2° west. Forman himself briefly refemnl to hi.s-

obsenations in a. report in lf)3^, when he ]>roposed a tentative correlatioit
of tlu* lower sandstoiu's Avitli the Permian TCennedy 'Sandstones which had
then become known from RaggatPs investigations (193(1) in the Carnarvon
Natural Region. He recognised the Cretaceous nge of the beds overlying-
this sandstone series and noted the ocenrreuce. in tin* vicinity of Mt. Curious,,
of lossiliferons clialk containing TTifjonosf tnns^ Cithtrlft, Ostroa,^

and other fossils.
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ill aub.sequeiil years the junior author frequently crosi^ed this same aixa

by aeroiilane; the senior auiiiur liiul already seen it frtiin the air in 1927.

i’rom these observations it was clear tliat the h)wer sandstones which could

be seen outcroiiiiing all along the boltoni and the sides of the Aliu’chison

Ki^er \‘alley were overhiiu by a series of whitish rocks which formed an

escarj.ment a few miles noiih of the river and more or less |>aralled to it.

These white dill's extended inland at least as far as the l(*leg‘raph linCj more
than 10 mih's iqir^tream from the coast, and since Sinqjson's discovery of

dialk in th(‘ vicinity ol' Alurdiison llous(‘ I!oine?^tead the conviction grew

that llu'se dill's in their entirety were nioie tir less composed ttf the same

kind of rock.

In ^lardi lil-ld the IJriti.'h ITiosj.hate Commissioners de<*idcd to in\'esli-

gate in somewhat greatcu’ detail the phosphate occiii-rences described by

Siinjison and the junior author was fortunate enougli to be invited to ac-

company the dovernment (Jeologi>t td' Westein Australia, Mr. F. (I. Forman,

and th(‘ repi'esentati ve of tin* Hiltish ITiosphate Commissioners, Mi’. J. C.

Dulfer, on an exiiloi'atory trip which took jdace in March of that year. The

approach to the sedimentary area was made iVom the east, entering the

<'Ountry from the Xorthamplon-Caiuarvon road, but very bad conditions

were encountered and it was only with dil'Iicidty that tin* party readied the

telegraph line at a small, now abandoned, (‘mergtuiey aerodronu', four miles

north of Bettie, where* the lelegratih line crosses the river. It was soon found

that the country was virtually impas>ahle I'or nuflor cars and since the (larty

Avas not e(|uipiK‘d for any other form of transport its radius of acti\'ity

Avas small and tin* results ol' tlie triji limited. However, the country along

the telegraph liiu* AA'as (examined in some detail from the river Innl as far

as the Avliite clilTs in lln* vicinity of the aerodrome, more than four miles

from the river. Tin* lower samlstoncs wen* found to be strongly evoss-

beddt'd and the cliff s(*clion was found to consist of glauconitic sands, glau-

conitic shales and siliceous shales, ovei'lain liy chalk which contained a

typical Tapper (h-etaceous (Siuionian) fauna, including Vintavrivnfi and

Marsnpifesi. identical Avilh the AA*ell-knoAvn chalk fauna of Cingin, 280 miles

to the south. Tn addition, several localities up to a distance of about 20

miles east of the telograpli line were examined, especially the vicinity of

Weerinoogudda Dam, the upper ])art of Bungnbandy Ch-eek, and the country

as far as Warranjabahlja Spring.

2. lOn-'.SKNT I XVFSTICATIONS.

Tn August, 1944, Ave Avere enabled to visit the T.oAver ]^rurchison River

.\rea and, hi tlu* sixteen days at our disposal, Ave tried to obtain a general

jiiotiire of the geology of the main valley and its tributaries from the

coast to a little Imyond tlie (leraldton-Farnarvon telegraph line. AVe

also suw' sonudliing ol the coastliiu* irom the mouth of the ii\er to a

lioint about ten miles farther north.

This Avork was made possible by an invitation from Messrs, lluliert

Evans and A. J. Sims of Evans. MaAvley and Sims Avho provided motor

transport from Northampton to Murchison House homestead, a distance

of seventy-two miles and, 'on the I’cinrn journey, from the Inmiestead to

(Jeraldton, a distance of more than one hundred miles. Hu amval at

the honn'-^tead a native jniide, ami riding ami ])ack liorses Averc placed

at onr disposal I’m* tlie entln* dural ion of our stay. The first week Avas

spent in camp at Buhu Avimlinill Avith Mr. Tom Pepper and his family
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wliose iiitcrofit and local kno^vledg^e greatly expedited our Avork. I't is

our p]easaut duty to i-eeord liere oiir indebtedness to ^Messrs. Evans and
Sims, to t\[r. E. Hlood, manager ot‘ t\rure]nson House Station, and to

Afrs. Blood I'or their li()sj)italily, and to the others on tMurehison House
Station who were always eager to help us in our work.

Overlapping vertical aerial photograjdis, covering the entire area of
our survey were made available to us by the Department of the Army.
I ntortunately, we did not leai'ii oL‘ their existence until after our return
from the field, they were, hoAVever, invaluable in the linal preparation
of tliis report.

d. Geouuaimjk.'Al _Notes.

The IMurchison is one of the major rivers of Western Australia and
is intermittent, as are all rivers in this State between 18° and 30° south
latitude. It rarely Hoods more tlian once or twice in a year. It rises
about ->*)0 miles inland ami after traversing tlie Pre-( ’ambrian shield for
the lirst J/o niile^ oi ils course it enters an area ol sedimeiitai'y rocks
near Bompas Hill (about 115° 20' east longitude). Here the river b<'nds
shai'ply and piu'snes a general south-AvesI course. At Rocky I*ool about
45 miles soiitli-wcst from Bompas Hill it enters ih-e-t'ambriau rocks which
persist ihi-oiigh Galena to IJardabui Pool, which is about 10 nules south-
west ot Kocky Pool. Xear Hardabut I'ool the river turns sharplv north
and h’avej'.ses a seile'^ ot sandstones which is an extension of the Tum-
blagooda San^lslone described in ibis t>aper.

Below Ilardabut Pool the river enters a gorge whic-h extends down-
stnuim almost as far as Mi. Curious where it turns soulh-Avest and floAvs
to the Indian Pceaii in a fairly Avide valley. On the north-Avost side
of this parj of tiu* river Hie country rises to a plateau about tiOO feet aliove
sea-level which breaks oft towards the river in a steep scarp about 200
feet high lormed ot I ]>per (h’etaceous shales, chalk, and sandstone (text
figs. Id and 14). I he edge of tlu* -ccarp is broken by broad valleys
(I Life 1). Tls (op is ])rotecle<l by ‘ Cluricriist,

'

' on the average about
to feet thick Avhich is somewdiat discoutiiiuously coA^ered by sand, making
the plat(*aii look like a sand plain, althougli the crust is close to the
surface and crojjs out in many ])lace<.

^

Ihe jilateau on the south-east side of this part of the tMurehi-son
biver is someAAhat loAver (text fig. 7) probably averaging about 450 feet
above sea-lev(‘I, 1 nt iMeanarra Hill, an erosion Eemnant, rises to about
5J0 feet (text Mg. .>). The surface of this plateau is i^andy and wo
did not not:c<‘ any outcrops of durierust such a.s are frequent on the
higher plafean. There is. however, a latt'vifie layer Irelow the sandy
surface: this is the lateri/ed top of the Tumbiagooda Sandstone which
underlies the entire country south of the rhu*r mouth and west of the
great bend oi the river. Good exposures shoAving the gradual transition
from fhe sandstones lo (he laterite ean be seen in gravel pits close to
the point Avhere the road from Murchison Homestead to Ajana reaches
he general ])lateau level. The laterite is oVerlain bv several feet of

sand which make very “Imavy going” for motor vebiides.

The area which we investigated forms part of Ariirchison House
ation. It can hv reached liy motor over a verv sandy track from

Ajana, the nearest railway station, 35 miles to the south/ Apart from
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this track the country is impassable lor motor vehicles of the ordinary

type.

JL GENERAL({EOLO(iY.

The Cretaceous rocks fall readily into two divisions; a loiver of

sandstonoj mostly reddish and cross-bedded, and an upper of softer, more
easily eroded rocks, such as loosely cemented saiulstones, shales, and
chalk. As already noted the Miireliison River enters a deep sandstone

gorge at the point whei’e it leaves the Ere-Cambrian rocks north of

Ajanu. Some glimpses of this gorge can be obtained from the road leading

from Ajana to Murchison I louse Station, particularly in the vicinity of

Pine Thicket rain-shed, about Id miles XAV. of Ajana and about the

same distance S.E. of dleaiiarra Hill. The valley here is shallow and
wide and the river o(^cuj>ies an over-dee[)ened gorge of which only the

u[>per part is visible from the rain-fihed. This gorge apparently continues

to a point south of Aft. Curious, hut farther west the valley widens and
erosion has (-ut more dee[)ly into the lower sandstones all the way from
Itottie Crossing to the sea shor'^.

On the north-western side of the rivei', in this last ]>art of its course,

the strata di]> to the X.W. Occasional dips of as much as o"’ have
been measured, l)ut these are exceptional. X(t dips were imaisured on

the south-eastern side of the river.

South-east of the river in this part lh(‘ belt of ('Xj)osed sandstone

is not moie than a mile wide, and in many places it is less, whereas
north-west of tlu* river it is i-arely narrower than two miles, and, in many
places is as much a.s four miles wide. This suggests a regional north-

westerly dip.

One of the most noticeable features of the sandstone l)elt on both sides

of the river is the jointing. AVe noticed the presence of many parallel vertical

joints but did not have time to study this fe.a.ture more closely. The iullueiice

of jointing on the topogi'ai)hy becomes very clear on inspection of the aerial

j)hotogra])hs.

Text Fig. 1.

Geological section the Murchison valley from Meanarra Hill

to the vicinity of kSecond Gully (for location see Plato II.).

The strike of the joints i.s between and 140®. Over wide areas

differential erosion has taken place along them and cr)use(pienlly the out-

cro]'>s are channelled by iuniiimerahlc paralh*] furrows. On the ])hot(jgraphs

it can 1)0 seen that they are fi’om about 200 In 400 feel apart. Often they

can be followed from decjily erod^ul into less (U'oded comitry, where the^^

may only ho indicated as sti-ips of .slightly denser vegelalion. On the gTound

we observed the presence of numerous open joints with their walls ns much

as four feet apart. Tu many places it seemed that they were due to tensional

movements rather than to erosion.
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PRIORI tile air it can be s: eii tiiat the characleristii' X.\V.~S.Pb jointing'

becomes less conspicuor.s a short bistancc' S.K. ol‘ Mt. Curioiis and still

higher upstream is com})letely leplaced by a system ol' ])roininent Ph-A\ .

joints which becomes more, and more marked towards the boundary of the

sandstoiH' ar(‘a near liardabut Pool.

The overlying' softer rocks are exposed along an escarpment about two

to t'oui' mih^s north-west of the river. They undei'lie the [ilaiii to the north

probably as far as Shark Pay. Along the eseai'pmentj gullying is active

almost ev('rywher(‘, am; on the whole the esi'ai'pment is jirobably receding

at a fairly ratiid rale. That this uiiiier sm’ies once extended across the river

towards the south is shown l)y the occurnuice of these rucks at i\leaiiarra

JLill Avhicli forms an erosion nmmant abont four miles south of the river

(text hg. 5).

The escarpment on tlu' north side appioaclu^s tlu' sea coast about five

miles north of the mouth of the iMiu’chisou Kiver, where it turns in a direc-

tion mor(‘ or less parallel with the coast. The ( istance between the toj) of

the escardment and the shore is at lirst a mile or so, but diminishes graduall.y

until, north of Nimgajay Spring, it is not more' than aliout 500 yards. Ex-

posures idmig the coast arc exceedingly ];oor oAving to a covering of slipped

durii-rust on tin* slo| es. There aio clialk ex])osiires in a few places, Imt

the nature of the nvm’lying and underlying beds can rarely he ascertained.

Text Fig. 2.

V\q\v across lower part f)f Second Onlly from slope below Alingca

lk)int. Tower shelf is Tiimblagonda Sandstoni' partly covered Avith

loose sand, probably disintegregrated Butte Sandstone. In the
distance is the scarp of the upper part of the .Aturchison House Scries
(Alinga Beds to Second Gxdly Shale). (Traced from ])hotographs.)

HI. (’KP]TACE()PS STHATIGKAPHY.
(Murchison House Serii's.)

1. (Ikxkuau.

'I he name Murchison House Scrii’s is her(' projnised for the succession
of sedimentary rocks which octuirs on botli sides of the IMurchison Uiver
from the coast of the Indian Oc('an eastAvnrds to at least a foAV miU*s east

of tile tel(‘gra|)h line i.i*. for a distance of aliout 18 miles. The eastern
boundary of the ontcro)) area of this series has not yet lieen determinech
Southwards the sediments disa[)pear a short distance from the river under
a cover of loose sand, but outcrops exist along the coast at least as far
as Bluit Point (text hg. (i) and very probably they contiiuu' still I’arther

to the south. North of lln^ ri\'er the sediments likewise are covered hy sand,
but, along tlie coast, outcrops Avere observ<'d to a point ten miles north of
the mouth of the ri\erand th(w seem to extend consid(*ral)ly farther north.

All good outcrops of the series and ai! sections studied liy us occur on
Murcliison House Station.
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The iolloAviiig- subdiA'isions of the Mnrehison House series are here pro-

posed :

—

Name. Lithology. Fossils. Thickness
in feet.

Second Gully
Shale

Light green glauconitic shales 92 -h

Toolonga
Chalk

Mr)stly pure chalk, sometimes
glauconitic

; in many places
with a 6in. layer of phosphatic
nodules at the base and
Aisually rich in chert nodules
in the Aipper part.

Foraminifera, Cidaris^

Marsupites^ Uintacri-

71US, Oryphaeai Ino-

cera?7ius, brachiopods

35-120

Alinga Beds Glauconitic shales, often sandy
and with greensand i)ockets,

grading into greensand

Beleranites 10-75

Thirindine

Shale
Whitish to grey, siliceous shale,

sometimes more massive and
grading into siltstone

Very ])Oor belemnite frag-

ments, rare

0-63

Butte
Sandstone

Predominantly unbedded pure
ejuartz sandstone, mostly loose-

ly cemented or incoherent
(“ running sand ”)

;

upper-
most part usually ferruginous
and glauconitic

Vertical and oblique

burrows, fossil Avood
(rare)

75-170

Tumblagooda
Sandstone

Predominantly ivddish and
purple sandstones, as a rule

strongly cross-bedded, but
grading into well-bedded sand-
stones above

Vertical burrows and in-

vertebrate trails on
bedding planes

400+

Text Fig. 3.

Selected (3ohimaar sections of the Murchison House Series above
the Tiimblagooda Sandstone. The positions of these and other

measured sections are indicated on Plate II.
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Thickyiess .—Owing to tlu^ fact that the base of the Timiblagoocla Sand-
stone is not exposed and also ])ecause of tlie lateral variations in thickness

of most of the higher stages of the series^ it is somewhat difficult to give

a reliable estimate of the total thickness of the IMiirchison House Series.

Near the nortliern end of Second CJnlly 355 feet of sediments are exj^osed

above the toji of the Tuuiblagooda sandstone. However, some members of

the series, particularly the Toolonga Chalk ami the Alinga Beds, are thinner

here than (‘ls(*where, so that the total thickness of the beds in other sections

might well be somewhat greater. To this must he added the minimum thick-

ness of the Tumblagooda sandstone (4IH) feet). It may then be concluded

that the minimum thickm^ss of the IMurchison House Series in the area sur-

veyeil by us is at least 75(1 feet.

2. TrjiULAGooDA Sandstone.

Derivation of //uau'.— Tumblagooda Hill, on the coast two miles north

of the month oi' the Mniadiison Jliver, about 290 feet high, where a

typical section is exposed.

Areal distribntion and ontvyopf ^. —The Tuinldagooda Sandstone crops
out on lioth sides of tlie Arnrehison River (text fig. 4). On the south-east

Text Fig. 4.

River flat near Tutula windmill showing hillocks of Tumbla-
gooda Sandstone.
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side the outcrops disappear at the edge of the sand j)lain at about 400
feet above sea level, in most places about a mile or so from the river

bed. On the north-west side the belt of outcrops is wider, in places up
to four miles wide, and towards the noiih the Tumldagooda Sandstone
disappears under the Butte Sandstone and higher formations. The out-

crops are generally good. The sandstone is strongly dissected by erosion

and can be studied in numerous clift's along the river, along hill slopes,,

and in the many tributaries.

The Tumhlagooda Sandstone must have a wide distri])ution outside

the area of our investigations. It seems to form the coastal elitfs as
far south as one can see from Tumhlagooda Hill and other elevations

north of the Miircliison River, that is for at least 12 miles as far as

and beyond Bluff Point, but ])rol)ably much farther (text figs. 5, (3, and 7).

Xo outcrops of the sandstone can be seen along the coast north of Tum-
l)lagooda Hill, the lower parts of the coastal cliffs being liere entirely

covered with younger formations (sand and ^‘coastal limestones”). In
an easterly direction the Tnmblagooda Sandstone certainly continues
beyond Mt. Curious —we mentioned under ^‘Previous Work’’ tlie deep
gorge cut l)y the Murchison River, and the formation can be followed
along Bungabandy Creek and still farther east. It was seen by the junior

author in Ifilfi as fai’ east as Wai'ranjahaliba Spi’ing, 19 miles E.S.E.
of iMt. Curious. Maitland reports that we.st of Ueraldiue at llardabut
Pool, in the groat soutliern bond, the sandstone is faulted down against

pre-Cambrian rocks, and, though tlie geology along the , Murchison River
downstream from Hardabut Pool to the area wliieh Ave ha\'e mapped has

Text Fig. 5.

View from one of the low hills in Fig. 4 looking south across
Murchison River to Meanarra Hill.
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Text Fig. G.

J^ooking south from sand hills west of Tumblagooda to Bluff
Point vs'hioh is probably Tumblagooda Sandstone.

Text Fig. 7.

Looking south-east from the scarp just north of Thiriiidine over
the Murehisoii valley to the saiidplain which is underlain by Timibla-
gooda Sandstone.

not lieeu studied, from tlie air it can be .seen that outcrops of sandstone
5ire continuous on botli sides of the river as far as Mt. Curious.

Scope, rile base of the Tumblagooda Sandstone is not exposed tmy-
wliere within the map area. Its upper limit though not as n rule well
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exposed, is clearly detined by a succession of well-bedded reddis.h and

white sandstones and the contact with the overlying imbedded, incoherent

lower part of the Unite Sandstone is sharp and well marked.

L'itholog }}. —Seen from a distance outcrops of tli(‘ Tiunblagooda Sand-

stone have the appearance of l)eing very Ibick-bedded, with bedding

])lancs ten or twenty or more feet apart, but closto- insj>eetion shows

that nearly all ther,e thick beds are eery strongly and irregularly

cross-bedded (text tig. 8). The bulk of the sandstone is reddish to ])urpiish

in colour, but in many ]>laces, where it is very finely laminated, white

layers alternate with red. (hi the whole the sandstone is medium-grained

Text Fig. 8.

Typical Tumblagooda ,Sandstone near foot of east side of

Tumblagooda showing cross-bedding and (aho\’e and to right of

pick) worm burrows. Honeycomb structure in upper right cornei

is due to weathering, not to worm burrows.

with grains up to 1 or 2 mm. diameter. The components are predomin-

antly quartz grains. Bands of pebbles of varying sizes, up to 1 or 2

cm. diameter are not uncommon, but larger pebbles of several centimetres

in diameter are rare. Many of these large pebbles are surrounded by
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bleached xonos as much as 10 ein. wide. Bleached spherical spots of any-
thing lip to Li or d cm. diainetei' may also appear anywliere in the reddish
sandstone.

As regai'ds the cross-bedding, the inipi'ession was in general that the

prevailing dip was in a westerly direction. Wehad not time to get sufficient

data for a thorough statistical analysis, but about 50 measurements in the
vicinity oi iMurchison House Homestead suggest that the source of the sedi-

ments, at least in this locality was a p])roximately from the E.S.E. The
di[) of th(‘ cross-bedding rarely exccaals about 20°

Towards the top the cross-bedded sandstones change gradually into well
bedded, more shaly sandstones (text lig. 9.) The transition is very gradual:
At first a few horizontally bedded sandstone layers are intercalated between
strongly cross-bedd(al strata; then the hoiizontally bedded layers become
thick(‘r and more numerous and freqmmtly shaly, and cross-bedding becoines
sul)(jrdinate ; also the red colour becomes less prominent, the horizontally

Text Fig. 9.

Well-bedded sandstones above Xats Flat (marked on Plate I.)

forming the top part of the Tumblagooda Sandstone.
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bedded layers being- either whitish or brown. This transitu)n zone was only
seen well in a few ])laceSj e.g‘, in the Pillarawa section and at Second Gulb/
Point, where it is aiiproxiiuately tio feet thick. In many ])laces detritus

derived from the rather incoherent overlying Butte Sandstone conceals the
higher part of the Tuinblagoodu Saruistone. At Tmnblagooda Hill itself

the upper part of the sandstones is well exposed and here includes a 20-foot

band of rather massive l)rov'nish. strongly cross-bedded sandstone which is

intercalated in the well-bedded series, and makes the transition zone at least

60 feet thick in this ]dace.

The sandstones exposed east of ^It. Curious, in the up])er reaches of
Bungal)andy Creek and in the vicinity of Warranjababba Spring are fine-

grained and thin bedded and cross-tx'dding is not much in evidence. It is

at present impossible to say whether these are exjiosures of the normal facies

of the top section of the Tumblagooda Sandstone, or Avhether a change in

the character of tlie whole formation takes place in an eastwaial direction.

Fossils .—The only fossils in this sandstone are invertelirate tracks and
vertical burrows. The latter are iiarlicularly prominent and occur at many
horizons throughout the entire secjiumce. Tliey were observed in more detail

in the vicinity of “Stone Wall’’ at the foot of Toohmga Iknnt, in the out-

crops below the cliffs between Tliirindine and Toolonga, in Second Gully,

and in the Tumblagooda Tlill s(‘ction where several horizons with man}- bur-

roAvs were seen. The burrows now form eyliuders wliicdi arc either filled

Avith sandstone of a different colour from that of the surrounding rock, (for

example they may consist of red sandstone penetrating laminated red and
Avhite rock), or are merely made evident on cliff sides by rlifferential Aveathor-

ing. They are always vertical and g(merally have a diameter of one half

to one inch, although diameters up to two inches have hovn obstwved. They
may be up to eight inches long, Init are mostly shorter. They are generally

restricted to sandstone layei*s Avhich are tAA'o to four feet thick, and there

is usually a considerable thickness, rarely less than 20 feet, bet\A'een suc-

cessive burroAv horizons.
\

The burrows are frequently rather crowded: in one horizon in the

Tumblagooda Hill section 100 burrows were counted on a surface measuring

50 X 50 cm. On the bedding planes the place of a burrow is indicated by

a little mound.

Invertebrate tracks along bedding planes have been observed only in one

locality, a low hill east of Tutula Avindmill where the inclined bedding planes

of the cross-bedded sandstone are densely covered Avith meandei'ing trails

which are six to eight mm. wide and stand out in low relief above the bed-

ding plane; they are characterized by a sharp furrow in the middle and may
have been made by gastropods.

Thickness .—Since the base of this sandstone has not been discovered its

true thickness cannot be stated. The plateau level on the south-east side of

the river is about 400 feet above the sea and this may be taken as the

approximate maximum exi)Osed thickness in the area of our investigations.

This, hoAvever, must be taken as a minimum figure, for l)y extending the

survey towards the south-east a somewhat greater thickness would probably

be obtained.
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3. Butte Sandstone.

Derivation of name.

—

Small prominent conical hill (butte) on south side

of Second (hilly (text fig’. 10), where the greatest thickness (170 feet)

of this sandstone was measured.

Text Fig. 10.

Second Gully seen from the north. In the centre is the butte
with capping of Thirindine Shale, underlain by Butte Sandstone
which extends nearly to tlie \alley floor. The scarp on the other
side of the valley consists of Toolonga Chalk and Second Gully Shale.
In the foi'eground is the hardened surface (duricrust) of the latter.

Areal distribiiiion. and outcrops .—The Butte Sandstone forms the base
of the scarp everywhere north of the Murchison River and can be traced
all the way from the telegraph line to Mullewa Point, a mile or so from
the coast. From the foot of the scar]> there extends a strongly dis-

sected shelf of varying wddth which is covered with hiose sand, consisting,

at least in jiart, of disintegrated Butte Sandstone (text fig 2). Although
part of this loos(‘ sand may be derived from the to]> layers of the Tum-
blagooda Sandstone, the whole of this shelf area has been included on
our map in the upper part of the Gretaceous series which begins with
the Butte Sandstone. The Butte Sandstone is not exposed along the
coast, 'where it is probably buried under younger deposits of sand and
“coastal limestone.” There is reason to suppose that it forms the base
of Meanarra Hill, south of the Murchison Kiver, but no exposures have
been seen.
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Scope . —The bnse of the Butte Sandstone is rarely well exposed, though,

it is sharply detined by the sudden change from the lliin-bedded upper-

most layers of the Tumblagooda Sandstone. The upper boundary with

the Thirindine Shales is mostly sharp (text lig. 11), though occasionally

a more gradual transition can be detected on closer inspection. The

Text Tig. 11.

Butte Sandstone and Thirindine Shale in scarp just west of

emergency landing-ground. The boundary between the two forma-

tions is marked by A. The top layer of the Butte Sandstone is here

somewhat ferruginous and, therefore, harder.

Butte Sandstone thus includes all the strata between the uppermost layer

of the well-bedded upper part of the Tumblagooda Sandstone and the

base of the grey, siliceous, and mostly whitish-weathering Thirindine

Shales.

Lithologically the Butte Sandstone is rather uniform

throughout, 1 eing generally a whitish, imbedded, and incoherent deposit

of quartz grains— in most places, inde(‘d, a ‘‘running sand.” The quartz

grains have diameters of uj) to 3 mm. Tn the Toolonga section traces

of cross-bedding can be seen, as well as occasional pebble bands with

little pebbles not more than about 6 mm. across. Tn the Thirindine Point

section the base of the Butte Sandstone is a deposit of three feet of

massive, well cemented, mottled sandstone, with ferruginous patches and
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large (iiiartz grains. In view o£ the fact lliat the base of the Butte
Sandstone is in general nut well exposed, being buried under loose material
slid down from above, it is not known whether this mottled sandstone
zone has a very wide distribution.

In the uppermost ID feet or so tlie loose quartz sand changes into
glauconitic and ferruginous loosely cemented sandstone.

South-west of Tooloiiga Point, at Thirindine, and in the gully north
of \althoo windmill there is a somewhat gradual transition to the over-
lying Ihiriudino Shales

j
the (pmrtz sand first becomes glauconitic, and

the size of the quartz grains gradually diminishes until the deposit
becomes a glauconitic clay; tlien the glauconite disapj)ears and the transi-
tion to the overlying shales is complete. Farther south-west, at Second
Gully Point, the I:oundary Avith the overlying shales is better marked,
the top of the Butte Sandstone l)ping a broAva loose sand with ferruginous
concretions.

F'ossils. fossil Avond Avas found in a few places in the u[)permost two
feet of the Butte Sandstone, notably to the south-west of Toolonga Point
and at Thirindine Point. Some of the wood fragments are riddled Avith
cylindi i<'*)l huiiOAA's, ju'ohahly made l)y a 7 crcdo-like mollusc. Their presence
suggests that the Avood must have drift(‘d for some time hefoi’e it became
embeddeil iu the saud. Very poor silicified l)e|{‘mnite fragments were found
in the dills west of the emergency aerocli*ome four miles north of Bettie.
Definitely recognizable tracks and burroAvs \vcrc only seen in one place
in the hard (juartz sandstone layers near the top of the Butte Sandstone
in tlie Pillnrawa st'ction. Vertical and oblique burrows, up to one inch
Avide, jienelrate this sandstone bed to a depth of one to 10 inches. On
the kedding plane the entrance to these hurroAA-s is surrounded by circular
walls Avhidi are Iavo to three mm. high. In addition, the bedding plane
is covered l)y a network of shallow, sometimes winding, but more often
stiaight i iiri'OAA s, obviously the trails of some crawling iiiA’ertebrates.
Most of these trails seem to bypass the openings of the vertical buiTows,
but some issue trom them, so that it is reasonable to assume that both
ImrroAvs and trails have been made by the same kind of animal, most
probably a worm.

' ’

In the running sand of the Toolonga section long tube-like structures
were observed AAdiic.h are about five mm. wide and up to 10 and 15 cm.
long and are either vertical or inclined up to an angle of G0°. They
aie foimed of sand grains Avhich are very loosely cemented and are
occasionally brought out by Aveatheriug, the surrounding matrix being

'

quite incoherent. Tt is believed that these structures are also due to the
activities of some burrowing animals.

TJiiclaiess.~The thickness of the Butte Sandstone varies rather consider-
ably. In the PillavaAva section it is about 100 feet, farther east the
sandstone is not sufiieiently well exposed for measurements of thickness
to be taken. Farther west in the Toolonga Hills the thickness increases
from M to lOo feet in a Avesterly direction. From there it increases
probably rather regularly until it reaches 170 feet at the butte in Second
Gully, the maximum thickness measured, and 152 feet at Second Gully
Point. At Meanarra there must be about 50 feet of Butte Sandstone.
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L Thirindine Shale.

Derivation of name.—Thirindine is the name of a prominent point in

the scarps north-west of the Murchison Kiver, due north of Yalthoo Wind-

mill.

Areal distribution and outcrops ,— Thirindine Shale crops out all

along the scarxis north-west of the INIurchisou River. It can he traced almost

without interruption from Second Gully Point in the south-west to a i^oint

about one and a half miles east of the telegraph line where the outcrops dis-

api)ear under the vegetation cover and have not been traced farther east.

In 1943, however, the junior author located an extensive outcrop area of

these shales in the vicinity of ^Veerinoogudda Dam, about eight to nine miles

farther X.X.R., whence it continues for a distance of about six miles to

the south-east along the track to Warrfinjal)abba Siu'ing as far as a point

about SIX miles north-east of Mt. Curious and about four miles north of

Bungabaiuly Creek, near the eastern boundary of ^lurdiison House Station.

Prom the air it can be seen that good outcrot>s of the shale extend X.E. and

E.N.E. of Weerinoog^udda Dam for a distance of three to four miles. In

the west, the Thirindine Shale is absent west of Second Gully Point and in

the interior of Second Gully, l)ut south of the IMurehison River small patches

were found on the north side of IMeanarra Hill.

Scope .—The Thiiindine Shale is always easily recogonizable because it

weathers with a whitish surface. Its lower boundary is mostly fairly well

defined, although in certain ]»laces there is a transition zone, one or two feet

thick, from the underlying Butte Sandstone. The upper boundai*^' against

the glauconitic Alinga Beds is mostly quite sliaiq^.

Lithologp . —The Thirindine Shale is a very tine-grained dcfiosit, usually

of greyish colour. In |
laces it consists of alternating softer and harder

layers, the latter usually being whiter. However, the softer, greyish layers

also harden 4)n exposure and form a whitish surface. This surface-harden-

ing causes the Thirindine Shale to be less easily ei*od(>d than the softer sedi-

ments above and below, so that it forms a characteristic teiTace in the jirofile

of the slopes along which it crops out.

In some x:)laces, the shale contains some glauconite. This is particularly

marked in the scarp on the north-east side of Second Gully where its glau-

conite content increases gradually upwards so that there is a transition to

the overlying glauconitic Alinga Beds. Glauconite was also observed else-

where in the Thirindine Shale, for example in the Toolonga Hill section,

but it is usually subordinate.

Fossils. —Remains. of fossils were found only in the lower part of the

shale at Toolonga Hills, where hard bands contain cavities left by belemnite

guards which have been dissolved by eirculating waters. In places where

the shale is glauconitic a peculiar vermicular structure of the senliment was

observed which is believed to be due to tlu' action of mnd-burrowiug organ-

isms, probably worms.

Thickness .—The thickness of the Thirindine Shale varies greatly. In

the east, east of the telegraph line, it is 18 feet thick, and just west of the

line, near the emergency landing ground, it c^ecreases to five-and-a-half feet,
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but farther west it iiica*eases again until it reaches a maximum of 60-63 feet

at Tooloiiga Hills. At Thirindiiie it is still 52 feet thick, but from there

westward the thickness decreases somewhat irregularly. In the Butte sec-

tion in Second Gully it is still 35 feet, but at Second Gully Point it has-

dwindled to three feet and at Alinga has disappeared. At Meanarra this-

shale is about 15 feet thick.

5. Alinga Beds.

Derivation of name. —Alinga, four-and-a-half miles N.W. of Murchison
Homestead, is a prominent i.>oint in the chalk scarps, a little more than

a mile north of Mullewa Point.

Areal distribution and outcrojys.— The Alinga Beds could be follorved

from Mullewa Point in the west to the eastern termination of our survey
area, one-and-a-half miles east of the telegraph line. They form an easily

recognizable zone of dark rock between the whitish Thirindine Shales
below and the chalk above, but actual outcrops are poor, owing to the

softness of the rock. Tliere is much slipping so that it is often difficult

to get a correct picture of the lithology of the beds. Gully erosion and
subsurface erosion are cutting strongly into this zone and removing large
(|uantiti)‘s of it. About nine miles to the north-east of the area mapped
the junior author found the Alinga Beds overlying the Thirindine Shales-

at Weerinoogudda Dam where they form the top of the escarpment north
of the dam. The Alinga Beds are also probably present at Meanarra
Hill south of the Murchison hiver; no good outcrops have been seen
but they most probably occur in a zone with no outcrops between the
toj) of the Thirindine Shale and the base of the chalk.

LithoJo(jif . —The Alinga Beds consist of dark green, always strongly

glauconitic clays, shales, and sands. In general it seems that sandy
components predominate to the noHh-east and that towards the south-
west the beds become increasingly clayey and shaly. At Weerinoogudda
Dam, nine miles north-east of our survey area and* 21 miles east of the
coast, the Thirindine Shale is overlain by greensand Avhieh forms an
escarpment immediately north of the dam. No higher strata are exposed
in this \'icinity. Immediately west of the telegraph line, in the vicinity
of the emergency latiding ground, the Alinga Beds are predominantly
shaly, but farther west in the PillaraAva section they are sandy through-
out the lower 15 fe(d, changing intn shales above which contain a number

gypseous layers. Still farther west at Bracken’s Point the top of the
Alinga Beds is formed by reddish Aveathering clay which changes down-
ward into clayey greensand. In the Toolonga Hill section and to the
west thereof the Alinga Beds change into almost pure glauconitic clay
Avhich liere and there may contain beds or pockets of glauconitic sand
such as are well exjioscd near the butte in Second Gully. At Alinga
I oint (text fig. 12) the predominating sediment seems to be a very fino
sandy clay or shale of very niiiform lithology.

Fossds. The only fossils seen in these beds are belemnites, probably
of the genus Dimdtohelus, which occur in great quantity at Alinga Point, but
also at Thirindine Point and in the south-western part of the Toolonga
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Text Fig. 12.

Alinga Point. The darker greensands of the Alinga Beds
forming the lower part of the slope are overlain by light-coloured

Toolonga Chalk.

Hills. The pri'sei-vation of these fossils is as a rule very poor, the guards

Aveatherinsr (‘asily on exposure.

Thicl'ii^ss .

—

The thickness is small in the east. East of the telegra])h

line it is only 18 feet, increasing gradually to about 75 feet in the Pill-

uraAva section. West of this there is again a decrease in thickness to

10 feet near the west end of Toolonga Hills followed by a rapid increase

in the cliffs north of Yalthoo windmill to 00 feet. On the east side of

Second dully the thickness has decreased to 25-30 feet and nenr Alingii

it increases again to 55 feet. At M'eanarra there are about 22 feet of

Alinga Beds.

(). Toolonga Chalk.

Derivation of name.—Toolonga Hills is the name of the highest ])art

(about OOO feet above sea level) of the scarp 7iorth-west of the 5furchi-

son River. This scarp of Avhite rocks is visiblf' from the plateau south

of the river many miles away.

Area] (llstrihnfion a^irl ontcrops .—The Toolonga Chalk is widely dis-

tributed over the area. It forms the top of the coastal cliffs north of

the ^rurcl'i ;nn River at least as far as several miles to the north of

Nungajay S]n'ing% hut probably mueh farther. Outcrops along the coast

are not good, because the slopes are everywhere covered with a crust

of hard secondary travertine (“duricrust’’) and the chalk can only he
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seen in a few places where this hard crust has been removed. North-

west of the Murchison Kiver the chalk can be followed along the whole-

length of the scarps from Mullewa Point in the west to a place about
one-and-a-half miles east ot the telegraph line and the outcrops are

generally very good (Plate 1). There is much slumping in the chalk,

mainly owing to the slippery nature of the underlying Alinga Beds.

The result is that in places the entire slope of the escarpment down
almost to the top of the Tuinhlagooda Sandstone is covered Avith slumped
chalk (text hg. 13). The eastern limit of the Tuolonga Chalk has not

Text Pig. 13.

Looldng south at the scarp of the upper part of the Murchison
House Series from the site of section 3 near north end of Plate II.,

with Jannawa and PiUarawa Hills in the middle of the picture.

yet been determined. xVs seen from the air a conspicuous belt of thick

scrub Avhich chai'acteri/.es the lop of the chalk scarp, bends sharply to-

the north-east east of the telegraph line; it is most likely that this marks
the edge of the chalk outcrops. Parther east remnants of the chalk may
occur in

2
)laces as, for example, in the durierust which coA^ers the Alinga

Beds on top of the escarpment just north of Weerinoogudda Dam, about
nine miles N.N.E. of the (‘astern end of the area of our surA'ey. South
of the Murchison Kiver small outcrops of the Toolonga Chalk occur on
the north side of ^Mcanarva Hill.

Scope .—The Toolonga Chalk forms an exceedingly avoII defined zone.

Its loAver boundary is rarely Avell exposed, but when seen (as in text fig.

12), seems to be sharp, though sometimes someAA’hat undulating. In the

eastern half of the area mapped the chalk forms the top of the scarp
north-Avest of the Murchison Kiver, ])ut in the Avest it is overlain by
shales (Second dully Shales). The boundary is rarely exposed, but in

general the transition from the chalk to the shales seems to he rather
sudden.

Lithology .—Lithologically the Toolonga Chalk is rather uniform
throughout the entire area. It is a yelloAvish-Avhitc, massive, usually
rather coherent rock Avhich, however, AA'eathers easily on the surface. At
its base it contains in many places a layer of phosphatic nodules, usually
not more than six inches thick. The nodules themselves are of irregular

shape and are often geode-like, Avith chai’acteristieally cracked surfaces.

The lower part of the chalk above the phosphate layer is as a rule very
pure and Avhere fossils occur they are Aisually more numerous in this

loAver part. In many places the upper part of the chalk is rich in chert
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nodules vliicli may reach large sizes, measuring sis inches and more across.

Concentration of chert nodules in the upper half of the chalk was observed

especially at Toolonga flills, hut farther west at Alinga Point the chalk

is cherty throughout and chert nodules are numerous in the first few feet

above the basal iihosphatic layer which is here well developed.

Fossils, —On the whole the Toolonga chalk is rather fossiliferous

although the distribution of fossils is very patchy and irregitlar. Fragments

of Inoceramus shells are ubiquitous, but entire shells are quite rare. As

a rule the lower half of the chalk is more fossiliferous than the uiq>er, but

this does not hold everywhere because in some sections, such as west of the

emergency landing ground, fossils are (juite ijlentiful in the upj)er half of the

chalk. In addition to Inoceram-us the only common pelecypod is Gnjpliaea

(^*Pycnodonta^’) ginginensis (Etheridge) which occurs in great quantities

at Pillarawa and elsew'here. Other common fossils are the brachiopods

Trigonosemus acanthodes Etheridge and Mogadiiia cretacea (Etheridge), and

echinoid spines, probably belonging to Cidaris comptoni Glaueif, of which

a few interambulacral plates were also found. Very important members of

the chalk fauna are Mars}i piles and Uintacrimts whose detached plates are

locally very numerous. Of the former genus there are two distinct types

of calicular plates: one resembles the common Marsupites testiidmarius

(Schloth.) of the Northern Hemisphere, both the smooth and the ribbed

variety being present; the second ty])o of plate is considerably lai'gcr and

indicates a calyx about twice the size of that of mature specimens of

M. tesfudinarlus. These plates are always smooth. They might well repre-

sent a new species of this interesting genus. Foraminifera are abundant

but have not yet been studied.

Following is a list of the non-foraminiferal fauna (preliminary deter-

minations only) :

Cidaris compt&ni Glauert, Marsupites testuddnarius ( Schlotheim)

,

Marsupites nov. sp., Uintacrinus sp., Serpula gregaria (Etheridge), Trigono-

semus acanthodes (Etheridge), Magadina cretacea (Etheridge), Grijphaea

ginginensis (Etheridge), Inoceramus sp., Ostrea sp., Sx)ondgliis sp., hclemnite

fragments, Scilhdepas ginginensis (Etheridge)

.

Thickness. —The gi’eatest thickness of chalk, 320 feet, was measured

just west of Jannawa, a small residual hill north of Pillarawa (text %. 13)

;

of this thickness 20 feet is dnricrust and wc do not feel quite certain that

part of this might not. consist of altered Second Gully Shale. However,

even in that case the thickness of the chalk cannot be less than 100 feet. East

of the telegraph line the thickness of the chalk is slightly more than 00 feet,

but west of Pillarawa it decreases to little more than 35 feet at Toolonga

Hills. Farther west it increases again to 55 and G5 feet at and near Thirin-

dine. In Second Gully the thickness is again less (25-35 feet), hut at

Alinga it has increased to 55-60 feet. At Meanara there are about 70 feet

of chalk.

7. Second Gully Shale.

Derivation of name. —Second Gully is the name of the valley of one of

the northern tributaries of the Murchison River about three miles from
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the sea coast and clue north of Tutula windmill. The shale is well

exposed all along the sides of this valley.

Areal distHbution and oatcrup.-^.^Thv S(‘eojid tlully Shale is of somewhat

limited distribution. Jt is absent from the north-eastern halt of the area

where it has been removed by ero.^iim. Owing to the general Avesterly

dip of the entire sedimentary sei’ies it begins to appear above the chalk

in the Toolouga Hills seedion. The oiitci’ops are here very poor', because

the thin cover of shales is almost entirely indurated and penetrated by

travertine. The appearance ot' the diiricrust is liere that of a travertine

(or ^‘caliche*’) in which fragments of porcellanized green shales are

embedded. West ot‘ Toolonga Hills the thickness of the shales increases,

owing to the general north-Avesterly dip, and they are well exposed in

Second Gully, in the valley between Second Gully and the coast, at

Second (inlly Point, and at Alinga. They probably form the top of the

coastal cJitTs north of the Murchison Kiver, but the durierust layer is

here very thick and no outcrops of the shale were observed. South of the

Murchison River the Second Gully Shale occurs at Meanarra Hill, where
it forms tlu‘ top of the series, but is poorly exposed owing to heavy duri-,

crust formation.

Scojie . —Tile Second Gully Shale forms the highest beds of the Murchi-

son House Series, in the mapi>ed area. Its contact with the Toolonga
Chalk is never well exposed, owing [lartly to induration of the beds near
the top of the scarps, partly to heavy slumping of the fine-grained rocks
along the slopes (fig. 14).

Text Fig. U.

Chalk slips in the scarp west of Toolonga. Tlio chalk is in s!ta

only near the top of the scarp.
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Litliohxjji . —As I'ar as (•<)ul(i !)(.* ast-artaiiual the lithology of this shale

is very uiiilonn throughout the area of its oecurreuce. It is a very fine

glaueonitic shale which seems to be devoid of any admixtures of other

rock types.

Fostyils ,—Xo fossils were found in this shale st'ries.

Thivimexfi . —The greai('st thicknesses of the Second Gully Shale were

measured at Aliiiga (7o feet), along the east side of Second Gully near

the Butte (92 feet) and north of Thirindine (80 feet). From here the

thickness decreases eastward owing to the general rise of the strata in

this direction. It was not observed anywhere east of Toolonga Hills.

At ^leanarra Hill, south of the Murchison Kiver, about 45 feet of the

Second (Jully Shale are pi*eserved.

H. Auk axu Goruklatiox of the iMriuuiisox IlorsE Series.

The only i)art of the Murchison House Series which can be accurately

dated by means of fossils is the Toolonga CTialk. The occurrence of

and riiitacrhius characterizes it dehnitely as an e(iuivalent of

t]i(‘ Santonian stage of the Fi^Jcr Cretaceous.

As to the remainder of the se(juence, more particularly the various

sandstone and shale series below the chalk, no definite conclusion can bo

drawn. From general considerations of the nature <4' these sediments it

seems, however, unlikely that strata of an earlier age than Cretaceinis are

present. Tlte whoh‘ sei|uence of rocks is conformable ami there are no

major hreaks in the sedimentation ju'ocesscs. On the wlioh* there is a gradual

change freiii i oarse-grained m-ar-shon* to tine-grained off-shore sediment«.

The total (^x'i)osed thi<'kn(‘ss of beds below the chalk is less than 790 feet to

which must be addcal an ludviiown thickness of I'ocks below tlie low^'St ex-

posed beds of tile Tiimblagrjoda Sa!id>t(>ne. ]lowev(‘r, lliesf* lower sand-

stones must have be(m dot)osit(Ml faii'ly rapidly and the time rcpres(‘nted by

them cannot lie \(’ry long.

From sucli general consichu’atioiis it might ))e concluded that sediment-

ation in the area began ju-obably not before tlie lieginning of Ulipor

Cretaceous time and ceilninly not eai’livr than some time in tin* Lower

('ndaceous.

Contemporaneous deposits are widespread in M^estern Australia in a

coastal belt betw('cn about 22*^ and S. hit,, seldom extending more than

fifty miles inland from the shores of the Indian Ocean. The Tooloinra Chalk

can (easily b(‘ (‘orrelaled with litliologically similar deposits at Gingin and

at nandarragan, 00 and 100 miles north of Perth. (‘Iialk de[)osils occur

in these placi's with a maximum Ihickiies.s of about 70 feiT, carrying a fauna

idcntii'al with that of th(‘ Toolonga Chalk. However in both places ihc

tliickncss of the ('I'ctaceous lagL is smaller and the whole sequence ap-

imrently mucli less com])Iet('. Both at Daiidarragan and at Gingin the chalk

is sandwiched between green>nnd^; a l.owcr Greensand which is 20 feet

thick at Gingin and up to 70 feet at Dandarragan, and an Tapper Gr(‘ensand

of which 140 feet are exi'osed at Gingin and less at Dandarragan (see

Clarke, Teichert, and Pridcr, 1944, p. 274. and Teichert and Matheson. 1944,

p. 168). The TAnv('r Greensand is most ])ro})ably contfmpioraiu'ous with the

strongly glancoiiitic Alinga Beds of the iMurchison TTonse Sicries, but fartlier
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down ill the sec'tiou tlie })ni’:ill('lisni ct-ases. The gTeeuMand-elialk series at

Gingin rests on sandstones Aviioso age has recently been determined as

Jurassic (Walkom 1944). BeloAV the Lower Greensand at Dandarragau

is a series of sandstones (jirobably several hundred feet) of unknown age,

tentatively assigned 1o tJie Jurassic liy Forman (lOJo). In both sections there

is an abrupt change in setlimentation from these lower sandstones to the

greensands underlying the chalk. It would thus seem that these sandstones

are no-t to be correlated witli the lower sandstone series (Tumblagooda Sand-

stone and Butte Sandstone) of the Murchison House Series, but are- older,

aud that no equivalents of the strata below the Alinga Beds are found in the

south.

Sandstone which is lithologically similar to the Tumblagooda Sandstone

occurs in many places lietween Geraldton and Northampton, particularly

in the \ icinity of Gakabella, on the railway line 20 miles north of Geraldton,

but no survey of this sandstone area has been made.

Another area of fairly Avell known Cretaceous stratigraphy, dis-

covered by liaggfitt (193(1), is situated more than 300 miles north of

tlie l\riirclii.son Fiver in the (Ardabia Range, south of Exmouth Gulf.

Stratigraphical and ])a]aeontological information regarding this district is

still fragmentary, but from published accounts (Raggatt 193G, Crespiu

1938) it seems evident lliat there is a considerable thickness (up to 800

feet and perliaj)s more) of chalk, ('ha1ky clays, and marls which underlie

a greensand deposit witli ammonites of IMaestrichtian age (Spath 1940).

It Avouid thus seem that much of the ehalky dei>osit is of Senonian age

(Campaniau aud older) and, judging from foraminifcral evidence (Crespiu

1938), might also include Tiironiau e(iuivalents.

From tlie Cardabia Range the t'retuceous extends southward as far

as- the Gascoyne River where chalk and other rocks have been recognized

in bores. Nothing is at present knoAvn about the possible continuation

of this Cretaceous belt along the east side of Shark Bay, but in the

vicinity of tin* southern end of Shark Bay there are numerous (Aitcrops

of white shale which undoubtedly represent some part of the Cretaceous.

That most of the sand plain between Shark Bay and the Murchison RLer
may be underlain by (h*eta.(*eons sediments will he pointed out beloAv.

It is thus possible that a more* or less continuous belt of Cretaceous sedi-

ments extends from somewhere south of the Murchison River northward
as far as' Exmonth (iulf.

IV. GEOLOGICALHISTORY OF THE AREA.
At stnne time during the koAver or eaily Ui>per Cretaceous an area

of some relief must have (*xisted east of the area under revieAv, the coast

running someAvhere ea^t of E. long, A large river fioAving to

the Avest or Avest-north-west entered the sea, approximately where the
present lower course of llic IVlurchison is situated, and liuilt up a large

delta Avhich was gradually pushed Avestward. The size of this delta Avas

at least 1,099 square miles, though it may have been much liigger. Only
some pai'ts of the western half of this delta liaA’e been investigated and
from tin* uniformity and smallness of the sand gi-ain.s one may conclude
that, when this part was being built, the river furnishing the sediment
drained a Avide ])Iain suiTounded bv hillv countrv. During this time the
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sediuicntatioii avoji must have been subsiding, but so slowly that subsid-

ence lagged behind sedimentation and the delta was gradually pushed

out to sea.

As denudation continued, relief was diminished and the supply of

sediments decreased. Sinking of the sea-lloor continued, deltaic cross-

bedding disappeared and Hue-grained bedded sandstones were deposited.

Further deepening of the area of sedimentation led to I he deposition over

the entire area of a uniform deposit of uuMlium-grained unbedded quartz

^aud, up to 170 feel thick, which must have* been laid down with great

ra]>idity. Cross-bedding is practically absent from this deposit so pre-

sumably it was formed in moderately deej) water at least below the zone

of Avave action and surfa{*e currents. Continued deepening of the sea

is indicated liy the apiiearanee of glauconite in the up]Jer l>art of the

Hutte Sandstone whicli can hai’dly have formed at di^ptlis of less than

about 2d fathoms.

The deposition of the following Tlnvindine Sliale indicates further

reduction of the relief of the adjoining laud or deepening of the sea

and retreat of the coastline in an luisteily direction. There may have

been a comhinatiou of both events.

Throughout all this time, since the hegiuiting of the formation of

the delta, conditions must have Ijeeu generally unfavourable for most
types of life. ( ertain tyt)es of saml and ihud burrowers constituted

])ractica]!y the entii'e fauna, t )c<*asiouaily, especially during the closing

stages of tile deposition of the Butte Sandstone, logs of wood drifted

out to sea and AV(‘!'e buried in the sand. Souu* pi<!ces are riddled by
wood-boj’ers [Teredo^) ami must havf^ driftetl a long time Ix'fore they set-

tled down on the sea-flooj*. Remains of l)elemnites in the Thiriiuliue Shale

are so rare that it seems that they must liave drifted there from some
more favourable euvirouuumt

.

The setlimeuts Avhich were deposited after the Thiriudiiie Shale indi-

cate clearly a slow, probably more or less continuous deepening of the

area of sedimentation. The glauconitic Aliuga B(*ds may have been

formed at de])t!is anywhere between 25 falluuns and UK) fathoms, Avhile

the ovf'i’lyiug chalk seems to indicate a further deepening of the sea

below the 100 fatliom line. During the time of the. deposition of the

Alinga Beds the nearness of the coast in the east, still affected the nature
of the sediments ‘for there s(‘ems to he a change from gi'eensands in the

east to glauconitic clays and shales in the western part. Belemmtes w^ere

abundant at this lime.

The chalk forms a uniform sheet of sediment and indicates the exi<st-

eiice in this area of a moderately deej) sea, probably of the order of 100
or 200 fathoms, where a fairly rich neritic life flourished. Jnocerainus Avas

common, and also other pelecypods, hrachiopods, stalkless criuoids, and
other forms of life. The transition from the glauconitic Alinga Beds
to tlie chalk is mark('d by a l)(*d (tf phosphatic nodules. The chalk Avas

lormcd daring Middle Sem>nijiu (Snuiouiau) tinu'. This period Avas fol-

loAved by a time of deposition of glauconitic shale which may indicate

a slight rising of llu' sca-fioor and a Avestwnrd advanra* of the coastline.

The ])ost-Cretaceous history of the area will not he discussed in this

paper.
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Forman is Iho only geologist who has traversed the country between
'

the ^lurehison Hivfu’ and Sliavk Bay west ol! the Carnarvon road and

he r(*iiuirks <ui the almost entire absence of outcrops (Forman 1937), as '

indeed observations from the air would suggest. Some idea of the ^

geological structure of this area could perhaps be obtauied by following *

the coast north from llu‘ inoulh of tlie Alurchison River, where coastal
J

cliffs 800 f(‘et high are ret)orted to exist. Tin' nearest known outcrop
j

of ,su]»i:osedly (i'eta<'eous beds farther inland is about 38 miles north
j

of Alt. Curious in the southern part of Ca.>bouni Station Avhcre Eorman !

(1.037) observed greensand in a dry soak. [

Another 33 to 40 miles farther north there are outcrops of Avhite
;

to yellowisli shaly rocks witli brown chert bands which form low hills,
j40 t() -)0 leet high, along the road leading to Carnarvon and about seven
[

to 10 miles east of ilamelin Fool. We traversed this area in 1041, but
iiad no tinu' to stop for any detailed ('xamination. The rock seemed to =

resemble the Thii'indiiie Shale, but lithologically very similar rocks are
also known from the Lower (Cretaceous Winning Series of the Cardal)ia
Range, 2.")() miles farther norlh.

Thoi’e are many limestone outcrops in the country south of Hamelin
Fool, but these are probaldy Recent travertines. The country has the
character of a slightly undulating karst landscape, with weather'd lime-
stone ridges about three-(|iiarters of a mile to a mile apart, and red soil

}accumulating in the dejii’essions.

Oil]' only knoAvledge of suhsurfa('e geology comes from a few scat- >

tered snh-artesian liores of which only drillers' logs and no samples are
UAuilahh'. Aloreover, tor most of tin* bores the heights of the l)ore sites I

above sea level are not known.

Of particnlar interest is a group of bores (Xos. 6, 7, 8 and lOt
in the vicinity of (tee Oie ()utcam|), on Arui’chison House Station, about
O mde-^ north of Xnugajay Siting, and about 15 miles X.AAC of Alt.
(Tirious. Tyoical of these is Xo. 10.

Driller’s Log. Stratigraphic Interjiretation.

0- 4 feet yellow sand ...

4-12 feet red sandy cla}^

Surface de])osits, 12 feet
I

12- 40 feet Lfroen clav Second Gully Shale, 73 feet

85-286 feet chalk . Toolonga C'halk. 201 feet

280-334 feet dark shale Alinga Beds. 48 feet

334-341 feet, sand .

341—343 feet lilack sandstone
Butte Sandstoue, 9 feet
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It is not possible fi’om the driller’s log- to differentiate clearly between
the Second (.Tiilly Shale and the Toolonga Chalk and it may be that part

or all ot the “yellow clay’’ between 40 and 8o feet shoii(ld rather be
included in the Toolonga Chalk. It is of some interest that there is no
indication of the occurrence of the Thirindine Shale in these bores. Gee
Gie Outcamp is about lo miles west of Weerinoogudda Dam where con-

siderable outcrops of Thirindine Shale are known to oeciu\ and the dis-

appearance of the shale in a westerly direction is in complete agreement
with eouditirnis found along the Murchison River where it peters out

in Second Gully as described already in this paper.

No further l)ore records are available until Cobourn and Boolagoorda
Stations are reached, BO to 40 miles farther north, and it is plerhap^

inadvisable at this stage to attempt any detailed correlation of the driller’s

logs in places so far removed from the type section of the Murchisoi^

House Series. It is, however, worth recording that all bores here, after

penetrating a few hundred feet of soft strata, usually marked as ^^clay”
or “shale," reach sandy layers. In bores on Coboinm Station the first

sandy beds were struck at depths below the surface varying from 170
to 373 feet and on Boolagoorda Station at depths between 403 and 450
feet. These sandy beds are mostly described either as “sand” or ag
“soft sandstone” and it would seem that they are most likely the northern
continuation of the Butte Sandstone of tin* IMiirchison House Series. In
the Shark Bay region the surfaee of these sandstones seems to dip towards
the north-west, for in tin* eentre of Peron Peninsula n bore was put
down to a depth of 1780 i'eet without renching nny sandy rocks at all.
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I’l.ATE I.

\'ertk:al aerial view of part of the eotintry north-west of ALiirchison River,

showing the scarp at Toolonga Hills. In front of it is the fiat shelf covered

with loose saiul, here interpreted as Butte Sandstoiie. The consj)icuously joint-

ed ro(tk is 1’urnhlagooda Sandstone. At A is tlie part of the sear]) shown in

fig. 14 (/iJ.A.A./’. 'photo.. Piihlinherl hi/ p«rniission).
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